
HBTSR funding for phone top ups. 

Criteria 

Funding for a single monthly  top up with data for people seeking  asylum who are  either studying at 
college, have school aged children or some particular need such as recent severe illness or 
bereavement  in family.  
How much person, 
£10-12 per month 

Questions that need to be asked 

Before referral please ask following questions 

1 are you an asylum seeker?  Y/N 

2 are you at college ?  Y/N 

 3 do you have school aged children?  Y/N 

 4 do you have any special circumstances we need to take into account  - details  
If none of 2,3, or 4  apply we will not provide a top up.  
 name  

phone number  

 current provider and deal   

address if it needs to be delivered ( but try to avoid this). 

any other relevant  details   

Referrals to be taken from education establishments and local case workers. 
(Gower College, Jackie Amey, schools, EYST, Better Welcome, ACC,SASS , UID ) 
Referrals to be made to 

Kelly Wearing - kellywearing@gmail.com  or  
Hannah Sabatia - Hannah_Sabatia@scvs.org.uk  
Process 

Preferred process (safety of volunteers and reduced face to face contact) is to 
purchase on line.  Where this is impossible some volunteers are prepared to 
purchase and deliver to Asylum seekers. 

Funding   HBTSR have transferred funds to Kelly Wearing- 28/04/2020 

Website   https://hbtsr.cityofsanctuary.org 

HBTSR exists to show and promote support for people forced to seek sanctuary by offering time out to people in need, raising money to help other groups who assist and support and by asking for more humane 
policies for people seeking sanctuary. 

mailto:kellywearing@gmail.com
mailto:Hannah_Sabatia@scvs.org.uk


Records to be kept – name  and cost and provider. In accordance with GDPR, 
information will be kept solely for the purpose of buying the phone top up and 
disposed of securely thereafter.  
Data to HBTSR- just anonymised information  about numbers bought . 

Website   https://hbtsr.cityofsanctuary.org 

HBTSR exists to show and promote support for people forced to seek sanctuary by offering time out to people in need, raising money to help other groups who assist and support and by asking for more humane 
policies for people seeking sanctuary. 


